
The Conducting of Pleasure Tours, 

The Pennsylvania Railroad Compa- 
ny, through its personally-conduectoed 
tourist system, has gained an enviable 
reputation in the conducting of its 
pleasure tours, inasmuch as they send 
out with each individual tour an ex- 
perienced tourist agent and chaperon, 
whose sole duty is to cater to the wants 
and pleasure of all in their charge. 
All destinations of the tours are select- 
ed with the view of giving to the tour- 
ists the most delightful territory for 
recreation, pleasure, and sight-seeing. 

The rates quoted for each tour are in 
accordance with that liberality for 
which this enterprising company is 
noted. The tours selected for the holi- 
days are trips of rare merit and pleas 
ure. There will be one to Old Point 
Comfort on the 27th, and one to Wash- 

ington on the 20th of December, The 
rate for the Old Point Comfort tour, 
$18 from New York and $15 from Phil- 

adelphia, covers transportation in both 
directions, as well as all necessary ex- 
penses during the entire four days’ ab- 
sence, or at same rate tickets can 

had, good to return via Richmond and 
Washington by regular trains until 
January 5th, 1808, including one day's 

board at Old Point Comfort. The rate 
for the Washington tour, $13 from New 
York and $11 from Philadelphia, cov- 
ers transportation going and return- 
ing, as well as accommodations at 

Washington’s best hotels. The tour 
covers three days. There will also be 
a series of five tours to Washington, 
D. C., during the winter and spring of 
1898, dates for which have been fixed 
as follows: January 19th, February 
9th, March 2d, April 13th, May 4th 
and 25th. In addition to the above- 
mentioned tours the company has ar- 
ranged a series of five to the famous 
winter resort, Florida, leaving New 

York and Philadelphia January 31st, 
February 14th and 25th, March ith 
and 28th, 1893. The first four tours 

be 

Beiter Every Year. 

Time was when the ‘glorious oli- 

mate of California’ did not attract 
tourists, But year after year the tide 
of travel sels in stronger and stronger 
every fall and winter toward this fa- 
vored region. There is no elimate 

like it on this continent for a winter 
resort, and the usual fine service on 

the Union Pacific System and the 
Southern Pacific Railway has this sea- 
son been brought to a degree of perfec- 
tion which leaves nothing to be desir- 

Bdectf 

4 NATURAL REMEDY FOR 

Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hystere 

ics, St. Vitus Dance, Nervousness, 

Hypochondria, Melancholia, In. 

ebrity, Sleeplessness, Diz» 

ziness, Brain and Spi- 

nal Weakness, 

This medicine has direct action upon 
the nerve centers, allaying all frritabills 
ties, and increasing the flow and power 
of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless 
and leaves no unpleasant effects, 

~A Valuable Book en Nervous 

FREE Sots tim ium BO 

this medicine free of charge. 
This remedy has been prepared by the Reve 

Pastor Koenig, of Fort Warne, Ind, gince iss) a= 
is now prepared under his direction by the 

KOENIC MED. CO., Chicago, lil. 

Sold by Druggists at $1 per Bottle. 6 for $85. 
Large Size, $1.75. © Bottles for 89.   allow a stay of two whole weeks | 

in the Flowery State. The rate quot-| 
ed from Philadelphia, $48, covers trans- | 
portation, Pullman berth, and meals | 
en route on special train in both direc 

tions for first four tours, while tickets | 

for the fifth tour are good to return by | 

regular trains until May 30th, 1803, 

but do not cover Pullman charges or 
meals north-bound. | 

For those desiring a prolonged tour 
of pleasure and sight-seeing no better | 

trip is afforded than one of the Pacific | 
Coast tours arranged by this company, | 
three of which will be run Yew | 
York and Philadelphia dy 

Year 1893, departing on the fo 
dates: February 8th, March 2d, 
March 20th. The rate will cover tr 
ortation in a palace vestibuled tr 

  

LUGS, The Great Tobageo Ane 
10 Cts, AL all druggists, 

in both directions, meals en route. car-| = 

riage drives, and side trips to promi- | 
nent points of interest in Californ 
For information regarding any of the 
tours, or for detailed itineraries, ap 
cation should be made to the Tourist | 
Department, Pennsylvania Rai 
Company, 233, South Fourth =t 
Philadelphia. 

simi iia me 
It Should Be In Every House, 

S. B. Wilson, 371 Clay St. 

burg, Pa., says he will not be without | 
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con- | 

sumption, Coughs and Colds, that it | 
cured his wife who 
with Pneumonia after an 
“La Grippe,” when various other ren 
edies and several physicians had done | 
her no good. Robert Barber, of Cooks | 
port, Pa., claims Dr. King's New Dis i 

covery has done him more good than | 
anything he ever used for Lung Trou- | 

ble. Nothing like it. Try it. Fre 
Trial Bottles at J. D. Murray's Drug 
Btore. Large bottles 50¢, and $1.00 

ps fs ot . 

Married at Bellefonte 

Last week Mr. R. U. Bitner and 
Miss Maggie Condo, daughter of Mr. 
Jared Condo, of Spring Mills, were 

united in marriage at Bellefonte. Mr. 
Bitner is a bright and energetic young 
man, and at times has assisted Prof. 

D. M. Wolf at the Spring Mills Acad- 
emy. The past several months he has | 
been engaged in teaching school. The | 
bride is a handsome and attractive! 
young lady, and the Rerorten's | 
hope is that their life may be one of | 
nnalloyed happiness and prosperity. 

sonst es A 

; 
i 

Still Published 
The Bellefonte Daily (fazette which | 

: 

Seine ! 
Sharps | 

| 
was threatened | 

of i attack 

i=] 

  

the publishers announced would in all 
probability be discontinued after Jan. 
1st, owing to lack of patronage, is still | 
being published and the patronage | 
must have increased, as we are glad | 
to note. Bellefonte cannot do without | 
a daily and the Gazette answers the | 
purpose, 

ommend sminsin 
Highly Appreciated. { 

The members of the Evangelical 

church of Millheim, presented their 
pastor, Rev. Finkbinder with a gold 
watch on Christmas, This is certain 
evidence that the Rev's efforts are ap- 
preciated and is dearly beloved by his 
flock. 

nm en AA SP 

Sworn In. 

The new Democratic county officials | 
were sworn into office on Monday, and | 
they assumed charge of their different | 
offices. The retiring officials did their | 
work well and served the public fuith- | 
fully, i 

anos AA ANAS i 

~——This cold weather makes heavy | 
clothing a necessity for comfort, and 
the question arises where ean it be pro- | 
cured at a low figure and at the same’ 
time receive goods that are not shod- 
dy. Lewins, at the Philad. Branch, 
Bellefonte, keeps just such a line, and 
when a purchase is made of hin 

iv mw. 

how baa Ul LITOTS, 
Ulcers. Run. 
Wer, Kidney 

iyar o. Rup- 
raved methods 

The Doctor's 
rerience and 

used and 
ful as 

i. AW 
Wa 

mn Soerialiy, 

Mo 6 tn sw, All 
, AES 1010 12 ALM, 
“tities (Lopyrighted.) 

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin 
Ointment. 

A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes, 
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old 
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema, 
Itch, Prairio Scratches, Sore Nipples 
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing. 
Hundreds of cases have been cured by 
it after all other treatment had failed 
ii is put up in 25 and 50 cent bozes. 

Mr. William T. Price, a Justice of 

the Peace, al Richland, Nebraska, was 

{ confined to his bed last winter with a 
severe attack of lumbago: but a thor- 

ough application of Chamberlain's 
Pain Balm enabled him to get up and 
goto work. Mr. Price says: “The 
Remedy eannot be recommended too 

highly.” Letany one troubled with 
rheumatism, neuralgia or lame back 
give it a trial and they will be of the 
sume opinion. 50 cent bottles for sale 
by J. D. Murray, Druggist, 

Farmers 
Look! 

0 ecient 

I am now prepared to furnish 
Farm Implements 

and Repairs of all Kinds at the 
LOWEST PRICES! 

oman} 

Special attention given to repairs, 
Osim} 

BUGGIES, CARTS, :. 

WAGONS and CARRIAGES, :, 

FERTILIZERS and SEEDS. 
Op ssnnissmetly 

All goods guaranteed, 
! § KHRCHIRMRP 

Small goods delivered free of charge if 
ordered in due time, 

~ W. L. GOODHART, 
Millheim, - - 

and 

THE 

Philadelphia Press, 
DAILY, BUNDAY, WEEKLY. 

A FAMILY PAPER 
WHICH 18 

Clean, Unsensational And Just The 
Paper 

FOR THE 

AMERICAN HOME. 

THE Press hasithe best possible organization to 
secure pews from the most important sources, 

aad with pearly 400 correspondents in Peunsyl- 
vania, New Jersey and Delaware, the State and 

near-at-home news is covered with a routine 

carefulness and attention to detail not even at. 
tempted by any other paper. 

ThE Puss has also the best of correspondents 

fu all the great cities of the United States, as well 

as financial aud rallroad experts un Chicago snd 

the West, who keep the paper more than abreast 

with events, 

The oslumns of the SUNDAY Press are enriched 

by contributions from those whose names are 

written high fu our lists of great authors, novels 

iste, essayists, as well as from nen [of high rank 

in public life. The best authors know that their 
best audiences are the readers ofthe Dairy, Bux. 
DAY, and WEExkLY Prise, 

In politics Tue Press kuows no other master 
than the people and the past year has seen, as 

has been seen before, the marked tact that it is 

subservient to no political boss. It has no polit. 

foal ambitions to foster, but looks after the inter. 

ests of its readers, and delivers {tselfupon the is 

sues of the day in & manner both frank and fear. 

lens, letting the facts speak for themselves and 
evading no issues, but meeting them sll on the 

basis of fair play to all men at all times. Is 

Centre Ha 
- Mills - 

All grades of Roller flour con- 
stantly onhand, at whole- 
sale to dealers and at retail. 

All grades of Chop. 

Bran, fine and coarse.   pages know uo distinctions and the nights of one ! 
class over another are neither recognized nor sup- | 

ported. ! 
Advertisements of Help Wanted may be insert. | 

ed in THE Pigs tor One Cont a Word, Adver | 
tisements of Situations Wanted 34 Cent a Word, { 

Special days for advertisoments, Sunday, Wed 

nesday, Ssturdey. 

TERMS OE THE PRESS : 

By mall, postage free in the United States, | 

Canada and Mexico 

Daily (except Sunday), ove year, 
" " one month, 

$5.00 

i} 

“60! 

65 ] 

« (Including Sanday), one year, 

one month, 

200 | 
1.00 

al 

Bunday, nue year, . 

WEEKLY I'HESS, one year 
Drafls, Cheeks and 

be made payable 1o the order of 

TE PRESS COMPANY LIMITED 

Philads 

her Remittances shou 

iphia, Pa 

FREE, SEY i 

DR. THEEL, 
Mere North Fourth Ste. 
$3 DY Leiew Green, Fi weigh 
: . sre. Blood 

Discharges, U) 
SRY, fal elects 

gind afer every 

od. 6 peare’ Kun 
i 08 yeary praction: ex 

o3 write * 

" Hever fails 
valk wig 

bate is Shen 
EP oi Ie i be oH 

Hh. Een 

Caveats, and Trade. Marks obtained, and all Pat. 
ent business conducted for Mosenare Free 
Oum Ornce 18 OrrosiTeE U. 8, Patent Ornice 
and we can secure § 1 in less Lime han those 
remote from Wash . 
Send model, drawing or photo, with descrip 

§ tion, We advise, if patentable or not, free of 
scharge. Cur {ee not due 1] Cured, 

A Pamesier, “How to Obtain Patents,” with 
4 cont of same in the U. § aod foreign countries 
esent free. Address, 

{C.A.SNOW & CO. 
$ Ore. PaTenY Orrice, Wasumnsron, D.C. 
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WANTED jdeawsks 
for“ Ehepp's Photographs of 
reatest book on earth 
3.55, ensh or installing 

tend circulars and torts free; 
1500 volumes 

Shepp's Photographs of the World, 
Agents wild with success. Mr Thos 1. Maftin 

of Centreville, Texas, cleared $711 jn 0 dove: Miss | 
Rose Adams "Wovmter, Ohin 23 fu 40 minnles 
Rev.) Howard Madison, Lyons, N.Y. 8101 in 7! 
hours; & bonanza; magnificent onifit only 100 | 

Books on credit. Freight paid, Address GLOBE | 
BIBLE PUBLISHING CO. 722 Chestnut St, Phil 
ad , Pa, or 358 Dearburn St, Chicago, 111, 13 «6x 

workers everwhere | 

the World: the | 
conting $100 600: retail at | 
tite, mammoth astra 

dally output over | 

XECUTOR'S NUTICE. LETTERS TESTA. | 
mentary on the esate of David Spare, | 

det’d late of Harris township, having been grant 
ed to the undersigned, he would respectfully re 
quest ail persons knowing themselves indebled 
to the estate to make immediate payment, and 
those having claims against the same 10 present 
them duly authenticated for settlement 

SIMON [HARVER, Executor 
Centre Hall, Pa. 

EPuUBLIC SALE ~THERE WILL BE EXPOS. | 
ed to public sale at the late residence of | 

Elizabeth Gross . an, near the Red Mill, in Pot 
ter trwnship, ou Saturday Jangary 14th, 181%, the 
following personal property to wit: | spinning 
wheel, 1 wool wheel, 1 reel, all just as pod as 
new, 3 beds and bedding wash stand, stands, 2 
chests, 2 bureaus, 2 corner cupboards. 1 sink, 1 
extension table, 1 dining table, | dozen chairs, 1 
sewing machive, 1 cook stove and pipe, 1 coal 
stove and pipe, | elght-dar clock, 2 fron kettles, 
1 complete set iron mdles, lot of oats, potatoes, a 
big kot of fogrsin and ali wool e«rpets, fosther 

: and pillows, big kt of blankets, some as 
ood as rew, a Int of fine quilts, some of them 
old paterns, made years agw, al! god, a hig stock 
of hed clothes, such as shoots, pillow osses, eto, 
some homemade linen gods, an old fashioned 
straw clothes basket wound as new, lounge onsh- 
fone. tahile and Hour oll cloth, Jot of dry and can 
ned fruit, oil window blinds, a big ot of dishes 
some of them quite old myles, meat vessel, Tot of 
stove word romdy cut. In short, a full lot of 
household goods, some old relies, all in good 
condition, ton uamerous to mention, come one, 
come all and satisfy yourself: #1 you fail to come 
you will be sorry for It afterwards, a special 
chanow to secure old relies. Hale tv commence 
ae 12.30 p.m. sharp, when terme will bw made 
known he J. 8 HOUSEMAN, 
WM. GOHEEN, Administrator, ¢. t. 8 

Auctioneer, 
  

Stay Howe and Freeney 

You ean, of course. But a charming 
trip over the Union Pacific will in a 
few hours land you in California, the 
loveliest climate in winter for strong 
men or invalids there Is in this coun- 
try. Sdeot! 

AN SRI si 

Yar aly.” 

So Charles Dudley Warner happily 
terms California, and for a winter re- 
sort that glorious state Is without a 
peer. Thedry pure alr, softand balmy, 
is a joy for the strong man and a won- 
derful strengthener for the weak and 
suffering. The arrangement for this 
fall and winter tour, via Union Pacific 

| Coal, always on 

| Terms, 

| nual meeting of the members ay 
i twelve directions to manage the affairs of the com- 

ia. mand Sp.m, of seid day. 
{ erally requested to attend, 

D. F. Los, Secretary . 

{ at Centre Hall, the follow 
| tate of James and Thomas Lingle , 

| At 1 o'clock, p. m. Two fine farms and a 
| timber tract of land situated in Potter township, 

hand, Hard, 

Soft Woodland, all 
sizes. 

and 

All kinds ofgrain wanted and 
cash paid for same at highest 
market prices. 

1 

WINTER 

Harper & 

NDERYV 

EX FOR LADIES, GENTLEMEN AND CHILDREN, & 

'EAR 

Dozens of styles. All prices 

exss0+4AT. ...... 

Kreamer. 
  

ATTORNEYS. 
  

JOHN ELINE 
Attorney at Law, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
Office on second floor of Furst's bulldiug borth | 

of Court House, Can be cousuited in German 
and Kuglish, Jans7 

| 
| 
| 
i 
| 

L KE J. H.ORVIS, C.M. BOWER, ORVIS. 

rvs, BOWER & ORVIS, 
At orueys ul Law, 

BELLEFONTE PA. 

Office in Crider’'s Exchange bulldicg on second 
floor, jaukh 

D F. FORTREY, 
. AMlorney st Law, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Office in Conrad Buliding. Janu 

(LEMANT DAL E. 
Attorney at Law, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. | 

Office N. W, corner Dismond, two doors from | 
First National Bank. Jans? { 

  
J. L.BravcLes, C.P. Hees 

{Fa NGLEK & HEWES, 
s Alto pers at Law, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
Practice in 

German and 
Jang 

Spocial atieution ooiiestions 
ali the courts. Consultation 
English 

iu 

  

BANKS.   
§ ! 

Feed and 
Coal, strictly cash. 

i 

for Flour, 

Tourist Trip. i 

Round trips to the Pacific Coast. | 
Short trips to the Mountain Resorts | 

of Colorado, ! 
The Great Balt Lake. | 
Yellowstone National Park- the | 

most wonderful spot on this continent. | 
Puget Sound, the Mediterranean of | 

the Pacific Coast. | 
All reached via the Union Pacific | 

System. For detailed information call | 
on your nearest Ticket Agent or ad- 
dress E. L. Lomax, 

Gen. Pass. & Tkt. Agent. | 
Omaha. Neb, 

ARMER'S MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE 
Company of Centre County, Pa. ~The an- 

the election of 

paniy forthe ensuing year will be held at the 
ous of I). L, Bartees, at Centre Hall, oa Mon- 

day, Janvary Mth, 1592. between the hours of 10 
Members are gen- 

Fren Kuntz, President. 

  

RPHANS COURT BALE. BY VIRTUE OF 
Buudty orders of the Orphans Court of Cen- 

ire county. there will be exposed to public sale 
described res] es 

deceased, on 
Ot SATURDAY, JANUARY, 21, 1803, 00 

Centre county, Pa. 
Na. 1. Bounded on the east by lige of lands of 

Jolin Lingle, A, B. MeNitt, on the south by Man: 
or line on the West by No. 2, on the north by 
Line of Nit any mountain containing 

) { 153 ACRES, Jos 
more or less.  Thereon erected a large twostory 
house and large barn, and other outbuildings. 
The farm is uuder good cuitivation, hasan abnb- 
dance of fruit and running water at the house 
and barn. 

No 2, Bounded on the east by No. 1. on the 
south by Manor line, on the west by line of Fred 
Kurtz, U. D. Osman, W. Heckman and others, 
on the north by line aloug Nittauy mountain, 
containing 

Jo 150 ACRES AND 110 PERCHES, )oued 

and allowauce, Theroon erected a large Frame 
dwelling house, Frame barn and other outbaild. 
has, Well supplied with water and all kinds of 
rast. 

No 8. Situated in Gregg township, Centre 
oounty, containing 

jrnd 45 AURER AND 140 PERCHES, )u{ 
aud allowance, Bounded on the west by lands 
of John D. Decker, on the south by lands of 
ou the north by lands of «on the east 
Hine of lands of M. Brown, it belag well timbered 
with white, yellow, piten plue, . Oak 
mudd chestuut, 
Terms of sale of farms. Oneahind of purchase 

motey 0 be paid on confirmation of Ones 
third fn one year, balance (0 two years, deferred 
payments 0 be secured by bond and me oh 
the premises wud bese fnterost from date of sale. 

For timber trae , terms cash, or in three an- 
nual payments with Setiafaceory sceurity for the 
same JAMES ©, BOAL, 

Administrator James A, Lingle. dec'd, 
W. B. MINGLE, 

Administrator Thomas Lingle, decd. 
  

AUTION «HAVING PURCH < of Daniel 
e's male, 

mies, | cow, lot of hay, lot corn, 2 wagons, 
£7, a0 all the a 
petsons are hereby cautions] against jug 

Sn ve oR Cs 
deci : Eo WANT : 

A UDITOR'E NOTICE IN THE ORPHANS 
tin of Centre conuty, of 

D THE 
at 
2 

  

in town 
arsigoed Aor ape 

pointed to report wlvancements and make d 
srivution of the fade tu the hmtds of the ac: 
COmaiE, Ww and among those legally en 
bo the same, wilh nitend for that 
Yew, Nu 18. riders Ry i 

aida AUTRLY u 0 
When ad Rhone Orpen wil 

tuie, or be Fred 1 

lH i 8       fect, the with 

  

ING OO, 
BELLEFONTE, PA 

- 1 moles 

zt, Cashier, 

((ENTRE COUNTY BANK 

Receive deposits 

jan D. BroGy 

  

HOTELS. 
  

OURE 

8. Woods Caldwe!l. Proprisior, 

LOCK HAVEN, PA. 

Good sample rooms on find 

Janu 

JRVIN J 

Terms reasonable 
Soar 

Bran HOU 
‘WL   Daggett, Proprietor 

BELLEFONTE, PA 

aprio | Special attention given 10 couniry trade 

MOUNTAIN HOURE, 
Emauvel Brown, Proprietor, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
The traveling community will fod this hotel 

equal to any iu the counry Iu every rapect, for 
man and beast, aud charges very moderate 

NEW GARMAN HOUSE, 
4 Opposite Court House, 

BELLEFONTE. PA. 

Rew building, new farnitwe throughout, seam 
heat, electric bells and all modern improvements 
Good table sod modernise charges. 

SPRING MILLS HOTEL, 
D. MH. Rub), Proprietor, 

SPRING MILLS, PA. 

1 iFree bus Wo snd from all trains, 

NEW BROCK ERHOFY HOUSE, 
GB. Braudon, P rietor, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
Free bus 10 and from all trainee. Good sample 

rooms ou first Soor. Special miés 0 withesses 
aud jurors, 

((AMERON X HOUSE, i" 
On Zerfing, eins, 

LEWISBURG, PA. 

Frees bus to and from all trains. Good sample 
rooms on firs: floor, 

  

T. ELMO ROTEL. 817 AND 319 ARCH gT 
Philadelphia. Rates 82 per day. Located 

in the immediate centres of business, and pisces 
of amusement and the different milroad depots, 
as well as all paris of the city are easily access 
bile by street cars constantly passing the coor. It 
offers special indueoments 10 those visiting the 
city for business or pleasure. Your patronage 
respect {ylly solicited, Jos, M, Frazn, 

* 

  

rue PENNSYLVANIA BTATE COLLEG 

LOCATED IN ONE OFTHE MOST BEAUTI 
FUL AND HEALTHFUL SPOTS IN THE 

Ww ow 
AND EQUIPNENT, 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY, 
AGRICULTURE (Three Courses) and AGRI 
BULTURAL CH MIBRTRY: with constant fl 
ln rations on the Farm and in the Labore 

BOTANY and HORTICULTURE; 
eal and . Studen te tang Coie 
study with the m ieroscope, 
on Berns arith 2a snually full and 

CIVIL ENGINERIING, 7") These 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING: foourm 
NCH AL ENGINEERING) = Ww i 

in the Field, the Shop, and 

; Ancient and Modern, with orig! 
Ix 0 ohan AND DESIG x. 

IN LTRKATORE una 

k fot AT ae Joe 
A ohe O mee Sone = 

SATHEMATION and ASTRONOMY; pure 

aay, wut We 
RAAT promo 

a mri ort 

1 

| ing at Philadel 

OD PENNSYLVANIA R. R. 
Philadelphia & Erie R. R. Division 

and Northern Central Railway. 

Time Table, 1 effect Mey 22, 1802 

TRAINS LEAVE MONTANDOXN, EASTWARD, hy 
' 4. (Dally except Bunday. 

For supbury, Willkerbarre, Hazie on, Polsrile 
Harrisburg and intermediate Llalions, srriviug al Philadelphia at 300 p. m., New York, py m., Baltimore, 3.20 p m,, Washington 4.30 p. m connecting sai Philadelphia for sil seashore 
dy Through psssenger cosches 1o Wilkes 

re, Philadelphia and Baliimore, Yarior cars to Philadelphie, g 
1535p. m~Train {Daily except Funday.) For Sunbury, Harrisburg and intermediste sien Vous, arriving at Philadelphia st 6.50 p.m. New York. 35 p.m. Baltimore 6.45 p.m, Washing. onal 8.15 p.m. Parlor ear thy ie} 

pala, and passenger coaches Lo 
Ritimore, 

500 p.m ~Train 12. 
For Wilkesbarre, Hasi 
and intermediate points, & hy 3 1055 bo Baltimore 1 
es lo Wilkesbarre and 

Ep m.~Train 6 | 
Harrisburg and ail ing. rome 

his, 4.25 a. o 
mw. Pullman ia Cars 
"hiledelphin and New York 
SPLEers CARL remain UR oT 
We m 

i sa mT 4 
Herrabarg and intersedis 
Fhlladeiphia at 6 0 a 
Baltisoore 620 8 my 
Pullman sleeping can te 
passenger conchos 0 Philadel; 

98s. m.~Train 

bo 

5. 

Pullsdeiphis snd 

{Daily except Bunday. % 
Potlavilie Harrisbus } A 

g al Phil deipbia 
Passenger coueh- 

For Bunbury, 
stations, arriye 

Yhliadeiphia 
file and Beitin 

WESTWARD, 
ba m —Train 

audaigus and interme ise ‘ 
Bullaio snd Nisgere Falls will 
Cars «nd passenger coscbies | 
fer 

10.37 Train 15 Das 
intermedisie stations 

1L5 p.m, rain 1 
For Kane, O 
Roche 

TG 

OG Faror car 10 Rochester 

m-Train 1. (Ds 
Renovo, Elmirs and 

Pp. m~-Train 2 Dail 
port and intermediate stations 

i5 loaves New York 121 
30 am, Baltimore 4.4 

5 1 leaves New Yo 
wn, Washington at 10.50 
8m, Wilkesbarre 

arriving at 

through passcuger 
Baltimore 

Train 21 lesves New York 200 pm, ¥ hiindelphia 4.5 pm, Washington 3.25 p ms, Baltizoore 4 50 P I, (GRli¥) srriving af Mostandon 9 23 pm %, ih * * > : Saiungh Parior Car from JFhulladelphia week 
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